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EiUMIN[Ega DIIR,E@TORY.
' GALEN B. KEENE,

Fut/inn:We Tailor. between the Reed Rouge and Drowree Hotel,
up 'mita. CUTTI done onshort notice.

OLIVER SPAFFORDStookgriler and Stationer, and Manufacturer of IMOfloat and
iVriting Ink.corner of the Diamond and Sixth st•eel.

J. W. DOUGLASS,
irroßnct ♦ND COL:MELLOR .r L w— Office ou State Street, Three
door/ north of Brown's Ilotel. Sae, ra.

C:011"1 ON & IrecirkiiBTlCK.
DEMERS InDry 6130d0. linrdware. CrocLery, Groceries, and For-

eign and Porne.tic Liquor.. Dlstilferr. and ntanufaclurersof
&Serrano. No. h. Reed Rouge. and corner of French and Fenn
Nircets. Lrie. Pu.

J. B. NICKLIN,•

SPVCIAL and general Agency and Cot/11114,1,1ml business, Frank-
hn,

RUFUS REED.
Dim' In English, Canaan and American Ilardwareand Cidlery,

Mg). Nails, Anvils, Vices. lion and Steel No. 3 heed 'louse;
Erie. ra.

W. J. F. LIDI)I.E & Co. •
Dr Actserrns, Carriage and Wagon Builderb, State Street, be

tween stneutit & Dightlt, Erie.
L. STRONG. M. D.

Orrice.one Door nest of C. B. Writ:lll's store, tip emirs.
DOCT. J. L. STEWART.RT.

OFFICE With Mot. A. IIF)EOC, s6.enth near S:nb.itirns sired. Rol
videner,on Sassafras, one door north 01 Se% emit frt.

C. siEdtL.
Wants,At and Retell dealer in Gnicericr, Proetolonto: Wincp,

Ltationt. Friut, &c., &e Canter ofrreocb god rtill3:.;trorts,opporue the Farmers' Hotel, Erre.
EZ=WMg!

and Retnil Dealer In Priority Groceries. Crockery,
Glai.sware. hob, N &e., No. 2. Fleming Block. Erie, Pa.

Gerihe higivrt i.rierrriald for Country l'roditre..rj

J., GOALDING.
ldritcltANT TAUM V, and Habit Ahrher.—.More, No. S Reeds Moek,

Oprow-itc lht Hotitteil Mick) StuieStreet. Erie.

J. w. WEI',IIOIIE,
AT7'ORIPEr AT LA rp.

In Walker', Mice.on Fermat' Fireet. Et te, Pn
IIEN ItY CADWELL,

Dmitri n,Jobbcr, nod Itctnd healer in Dry Good., Croecric.,
eweitery, cia, ,,.ware,f:nri ming. Itorth‘are. Iron, Picot. No

'&c. I:mplre Elutes !Suite Street, fuur dour., below
Mown'. Fluid. Eric, Pa.

Also—An@llx, Vice t allows, Azle Antis. Springs, and a general
assortment of .ea die and Carriage Trimmings.

S. 511;ILVIN Silllll, •
ArRIANAT At LA* rind Jurtice of the Peace--Othee one door

nest of Wright'sstore. 'rte. I'4A
W. H. K OWLTON- & SON.

PRAM. In Watches, Clocks. Looking Glosses; Piano Fortes,
tsnips, Britannia Ware, Jewelry, and a variety ofother Fancy
Articles. Keystone Buildings, four doors below Brown's Hotel.
thaw Street, Erie, Pa.

S. It. DEWEY.witnjitE AND RETAIL Dealer in Dry Goode, second door below
1trat..11.4time Street, Erie. Pa..Irtlrnifiltrir-cuTLEItc

~ATTOR.re ATLAW. Gam& Erie County, CA4lool o4ll and
other hustners attended to with promptness and alirootelt.

WILSON
ATrott>•tn ♦T LAW--Offlee over J. it- Williams' excl. mgeoffiee,

Mixt door to Judge Thoinpeon's ottiee.
Collecting and otherploresalotial bosoms aliended tow Ikb prompt-

t m. and dispatch.

DROWN'S HOTEL,

EORMiI.l' rue Eka Lt. COTner 003mmstreet and the Public square
trc.PternaWestern and Southern*nage office.

B A. CRAW.•

IT 1101.EiALR and Retail dcater in Groceries. Provisions. IVinfe.-,
1.1i111014.Cigars, Nails, Detroit Ale, Duircult, Crackers, &c. &c.

' Cevapsitte,Drie, Pa. . r

FL B. RAVE ISTICK.
No. 2, Run Horse. Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardware, Crockery,

Groceries, &C.
T. W. MOORE.

tirALER inCroeeti s. Proviiiona, Wines.Liguori.Candici; Fruit

. . CUTLER.
Attorney & Cotinrelierat Law, (Mee I 1 Spaulding's Exchange

Hudak., N. Y.
Collectingawl comtnereial onwill receive prompt attotion.

Eirreaxacts.—A. P. Marto, Erg.,Brrurmix GRANT. Era.
JOSIAH KELLOGG.

Forwarding 411. CommissionMerchant, on thy Fuldle Dock, east of
State street.

Coat, Salt, Plaster and Whito,Fisli, constantly for sale.

J. 11. WILLIAMS,
Ranker and Brehange Broker. Dealer la Bills or Erehnt,..e

Wane, certificatesof inl,Osite. Gold and aliVefcoin. arc., Ur
Office.( door, below prawn', llgccl. Erie,

BENJAMIN F. DENNISON.
Armitrar AT Law, Cleveland, Ohio—Office on Superior street,

In Atwaterts Block. Refer to Chief Justice Porker, Cambridge

lawSchool; Hon. Richard Fletcher, lUStatest.,ltoston; Hon..
Samuel H. Porkins,lll} Walnut st.,Phliodelphia; Richard H.
Khobo% Evt.,-.53 Watt 'Meet, New York. For testimonials,se-
fer tothisollee.

MARSHALL & VINCEN •.

ATT9II.4F.TIP LAW-01111te up ertalVit it 'Waning Ilan building,
north ofmePfOIhOIIOIATY'S omee, Ede

MURRAY WHALLON.
Artonart AND COVNIELLOI; AT 11...w--Oftlee over 0. B. Wright'a

ewe, entrance one door3vest. of State street. on-the Diamond.
Erie. -, .

I. ROSENZWEIG &Co
WIMLCIALIF AND RETAIL DUALLII.II inForeign and

Goods. ready ruade Clothing, hootsand Shoes, &
Ina Mock, Statestreet. Erie.

Domestic. Dry

r 1401. Elem-

C. M. TIBBALS.
DRAWL Ih Dry Coods, Dry Grocerits,-.CroCklri.

No. III, Ctraride, Erie.
lEEE

JOHN ZINIMERLY.
neAt.r.w. InGroeeriesand Provisions ofall kinds, Suitestreet, three

,foore north of the piriinond, Erie. -

• •

SMITH JACKSON,
-

~
4iiitAtilt In Dry Goods, Groceries, llatdware, Queens Ware,Linle.

Iron, 131, Chem*lde,Erie. Pa. ~,.

WILLIABI RIULET, '
C•IIINET Sfkarn Upholster, and Undertaker, corner of State and

Seventh rtreeti, Erie.
KELSO it LOOi%IIS.

,

Gums/L. Forwarding. Produce andCol#llli6oll Mere.hantst dealers
In coarse and fine salt. Coal, Plaster' ,Shingles,Ice, Public dock,
west side-of thebridge. Erie.

Erwin .1. Kongo, W. toomtr.

WALKER VCOOK.
IigNIRAL Forwarding. Colninissiorninid Produce Merehatits;Seet

mut Ware-house east of thePubllelkidge, Erie.
G. LOOMIS & CO.

DIAL"' in Watches. JoWelrY. sliver, Garman Silver, Plated and
Britannia Ware Cutlery,Military and Faney Goode, Beale street,
nearly opposite the Eagle Hotel,Erie,

G, Loomis T. M. Arrrin
CAR ER dz. BROTHER,

ri'normista andRel ealers in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, oils,
Dye-stunt, Glass, &e., No. 6, Reed House, Erie.

JOEL JOHNSON.
MAL.* in Theological, Miscellaneous, bnnday and Classlea

School Books, Stationary. &e, pok Bow. Erie.
JAMES LYTLE. •

PAinDinstx 3ton-6.4:Tailor, on WC public Roam a few doors
;velaof MIL street. Ede.,

D. 8.0 ARK.
WITN.I .PALS AND lITAILDcakr In Croettlea, Provislowighlp

Chandlery.Btone-ware, dce. &d:. No. 5. Bonnet! Mock. Crie.
O. D. SPAFFOItII:

Dealer In Law, Me.ilcol, actwol Miscellaneous Books stationari,
ink, &e. Etat° V,four doon, below the Public square.,

;10R. 0. L. ELLIO'I7.
Resident I:tendril-Bake and dwelling in the Beebe Block. on the

Eau side ofthe Public Square, Erie. Teeth inserted on Gold
Plate, faun mato au entiresett. Carious teeth titled with hum
tloldould minted to health and usefulness. Teeth cleaned
with instruments and Manlike sop to leave them of a pellucId
clearness. MIwork warranted.

S. DICKERSON.
tamewt AwnSUIGION-.-0111Ce athisresidence on Seventhstreet,

optswite the Methodist Churcl2. Erie.
•II C. Li: RIGHT.

WHOLIIIALEMID RITAIL dealer ill Dry GOCKlN.Groecrlenalardware
Crockery,Gum-ware, Iron None LGOhcr.Oils, &c., corner of
&me 'Erect and the public spurt, opOelte -PeeWel .Erie-

JOHN H. Hula° . ,
Woomea AND RETAIL dealer In Drugs, Medicines, Dye &tag.

Groceries. ece. No. /5, Reed flows, Erie.
• ROBERT B. HUNTER.

Ramatlona% Capt and Furs of all deteriplione,, No, 10;Park
Row, *Fink. Va.

~.• •
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THE FIRST FLAG OP LIBERTY.

I====

On Stinker's bloody height', ofyore.
Where brave thin battled tobe fter.

The banner that their strong anus bore.
Was the First Flag ofLiberty. ,

It was a plain,ungarnisbed flag, ' •

Those heroes hoistedto the air;
And foemen cried" ••The Yankeerag

Shall ewe come down, all tattered there: „
butlittle knew they who hid Lorne
That ensign to the early dawn;
They knew -not then what god like blood

, Baptized that banner In Its flood!
There, on the ramparts, proudly flung

Amid the gleams of corning day,
Freedom her flag In triumph hung. '

And dared the invader to the lbw. •
All spotlevadihe the morning light

That !leaven In mercystooped to own,
Up rose thatbanner !Foul the night,

And flappel deflanceat the throne!
On every fold that met the gale.
Gleamed out the words: owe cannot Fall!
Our emblem 1.3 the green Pine Tree—
Ours the Firm Flag of Liberty!"

The Pine Tree Flag! the Flag of Old:
Porever be Itsmtniory dear:

be It onBunker's shaftunrolled.
lin Freedom's name. from year to year.i.Muchas we love the !gripes and slam .
We love the Pine Tree banner WO.

That bears to-day the billowed rents -
Itnon and wore on Illunt.er

That flag was never yet hurled down
To mitre's craft, or tyrant's crown;
Thus be it known, o'er "land and sea,
As the Fixer FLAG or I.tisenva (011ve Brand')

A TALE OP REAL LIFE.
HT 35.158 SMDGWICK.

"I am going round to Broad !street to inquire of Rosa
the glover. about littleLucy Wendell." ,

"Luce Woodall! Who is she?"
"She is a pretty little Dutch girl,. who lived opposite to

me in that bit of a dwelling. that looks like a crack or, a
seam between the two houses eu each side of it. She
lived there with her grand parents. natives of this city.
and once proprieties-of manY a lot within it. but they
have been out bargained and out-witted till they were
reduced to thie ittle tenemontrue twenty (eel by fifteen.
Their only, surviving descendant was my little friend
Lucy. a pretty, fair-skinned, fair-haired, blue-eyed girl.
of a most modest,quiet, engaging demeanor. For many
months after we Moved to State street. I know nothing
ofthe family; :but from, such -observations as the eye
could take, neatness was the rolling passion of the house-
hold. Their only servant Minerva, (the goddess of svis-
dotn should heist known better) used to scrub the house
weekly from-gaeret to cellar; their only carpet was shook
every Saturday; the stops were scoured daily. and 1nov
er. in my Ile, saw the old woman without a dusting
cloth in her, hand. Such a war of extermination did tihe
carry on against the intruding particles, that my friend
E. used to say it must be hard to think of "turning to
dust."

Indulgeence of the old people, which was sitting on the
stoop, every pleasant afternoon, according to -the ancient
Butch custom. shenever partook. She never went out,
excepting on Sunday to church, and then she ,reminded

ame otnne es, those bright. Ratty flowers. that hang on
the cragged. bare stem ofthe cactus. I pitied hero, her
spring of life seemed passing awayso drearily. My pity
was misapplied; end I felt it to l;se so when I looked into

her serene and sweet couctottance.and saw there the im-
press of that !sappiness which certainly flows from duties
religiously performed;, It is a greet matter, Grace, to

have your desires bounded withinyour station; to be nt-

isfted With the quiet, unnoticed performance of the dn.
ties-Providence has allotted to.yon, end not to waste your
etturtsor strength in seeking to do good, or obtain plea-
sure beyond your imitate. This is true wisdom; and
this was Lucy Wendell's. ../kr last there came •to this
obscure family. what comes to all, death and its changes.

The old man and his wife died 'within a day of each
other. of the influenza that then raged in the city. Toe
hope ofserving the pretty orphan induced me to go to

the hOnse. She, received me gratefully and as an old
friend; and though we had never exchanged a word 'to-
gether, there had been an interchange of kind look; and
friendly nods—thoser little humanities that bind oven
strangers together:

On enquiring into Isaraffairs, I found that shehad been
left almost penniless. but a :rdiscreet and kind female
friend had procumdct place for her in Ross' glove facto-

ry. Lacy was skilled in all the art and handicraft of the

I needle. Rose, it seems, is a very thriving tradesman;

and on the warm recommendation of Lucy's friend he

`had primised to board her in his-own family. and allow
her sufficient compensation for her labor.• ,

In a few days she'returned to her new homd. It I.

now fifteen months since she loft our street. She Came

once to tell ine oho was perfectly satisfied withfier place.

and'eloce then I have heard clothing of her. Do not look
so reproSing. my Lady Mentor. 1 have been intending

for seine time fix call at Mr. Rosa' to make inquiries

about her. My story has brought us almostto the shop

"John Ross, glove manufacturer." This must be the

place. Stop. one moment. Grace; and look through the
window; that man; that man. no doubt. is DM himself
—what a fine head: You might know that such a man!
would succeed in the world, let his let be titetwhere it

may. Ile would have made a resolute General. a safe

statesman; buthere he is. an honest. thriving glover.
'and that perhaps is just as well; nothing truer than the
trite old couplet:—

"Honor and fame Ilrom nocondition rtset
Act Well pout part. thcrc an the glory lies."

"The old man looks as though ho might be little tyr-
annicel though. Ileaven grant.nour Lucy may not have
suffered from that trait in his physiognomy."

"The only--customer is coining out; now/wo have a

cleat field. let us go in."
"Mr. Russ. I believe?" • .

"The same. ule'ain."
"I came. Mr.Ross. to enquire atter a young woman

that came to live with ycia last Christmas."
, "I have had a great many young Itvinnen living with

me. ma'am"
The old mates humor required 'me to be. explicit.—

"Iler name. Mr. Rosa. Was Lucy Wendell."
"Ay. Lucy Wendell did come into the. factory aboki

that time." • , •

There was au expression on Koss' face at the mention
of her name, that might betide good, and it might betide
evil to Lucy. "I, merely wished to know. Mr. Ross,
whether she ail famine with yint."

"Was you-a friend- toLucy Wendell. ma'am."• • '
"I should it an honor to call myself so. but :I could

hardly clainuthat name!,_ She was my neighbor audio-,
throated me by her correetdepartment and uncommon
dutifulness to tierold parents." Ross made no reply.
butfumbled over items gloves that wire on thitteounter.
then tiedep the bandlo'and ?aid iton thettitelf.'

!'You seem. Mr. Ronal not disposed to answer my en-,
goiry. littx afraid sortie accident has kappened the per
tat" 'knew"Would yen like to ..na ern. what hes haptien.

Er ONWARD ..ira

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 29, 1856.
ed to her?" lie leaned his elbow on the desk. and The Story ofCrary Susan.
seemed about to begin a story,

"Certainly I would."
"Well you know whey- Lucy Kendall came to" me,

For many years there has been seen meandering about
this city. a female. dressed in homespun plaid, her head
prolected by a aim of hood. and her feel covered with

also was a. littledemure thing—nbi a beauty. but so come-
ly and so tidy, that she wets a pretty resting place fur the
eye of old or young. She wus as great a contrast to the
other girls in the shop as white is to Week. She just sat
quiet in onecorner. and minded her Work and took- no
part in their gabbling. You know what a,parcel ofgirls
are, ma'am; dingingaway from morning till night.; like
forty thousand chimney swallows. Lucy was !veri dif-
ferent; she made herself nest and tidy hi the moritiog.
and did not lose half an hod, at 130011 whet the prentice
boys were coming to dinner, t'vitchiog out curl-papers
and furbelowing her hair. The girls and boys used to
have their joke about her, and call her the little a parson:
but she only preached in her action's, and that is what I
cell practical preaching. tutt'im. She was a little master-
workman at her needle. 1 have never had a match for
her since [begets thebusiness: but lyou know theris's
always a but in this Ziff) she gave me great offence. She
!crossed me where I could lons. boar to be crossed."

",Net intentionally. I ant sure. Mr. Ross."

sitpcs that always exhibit-much wear. She seldom en•
tom a dwelling. but fulloweihe etrcet without any ripper-
ent ;lamination. She shuns- crowds. avoids. if possible.
meeting a man, and at all seasons and in all weather is
continually on the tramp.- She seldom speaks to anyone; but seems incessantly talking to herself. ' She Is
harmless and inoffensive._ and the children in Ilse street
point ter out as "Crary Susan." A Mind iu ruins is
calamity which Weeny* commands our sympathy. and
such a wreck as this, excite' oar deepest interest. We
miser can look upon such'an object without wishing to
know something of the history. the exciting causes in
-such a dread existence. We were eminently gratified
in'thisrespect by meeting with Cul. Abby. to -whore
kindness Crazy Susan has been for many, years indebted
fora home. for the following particulate In relation to her
early history.

She had ittett married twice. !ler first husband, with
whom ells lived happily, died leall tring her with several
em dl children end a Mlle property fld econd litobband

**You shall hear. ma'am. I have au only son. John
Ross-ts line, fresh-looking. liood.natured lad. I set my
heart on his marrying his cousin, Amy Druco. She is
tho daughter of my youngest sister. and had a pretty for-
tune in hand, enough to sot John up in any business he
fancied. There is no reaseu in the world why ho should
not like Amy. I had kept my wishes to myself because
I knew that young folk's love iss like an unbroken Colt.
that will not mind spur nor bit. I never mistrusted that

proved to be a &milord, abused hei.. spent her property.
and left.her. The town took possession el herchildren,
and bound thorn out, all save one,-a little girl, which it
wag thought better to leave with tho mother.. She mmHg

to this city, and did washing in a public house fur the
supportof herself and child. By artifice; ,perhaps a false
promise, she become the victim of a seducer. and after u
time lodged in the poor house.

nor little girl was then taken from her, and bound to
anything was going wrong, until oneday I beard the girls
make a great wonderment about a canary bird that they
found when they wont into the weskaltop, in a cage hang-
ing overLuci's seat; then I remembered that John asked
me for five dollars the day before, and when I asked him

A. M. C. Smith, then ofthis city. now of Buffalo. This
affliction. her last child taken frum her, herself disgraced
and lodged in a poor home. was more thun she could
bear. for reason tuft her. and ever since she has been
the wandering ••Crazy Susan.",

what ho wanted it for, he looked sheopigh and made no • "Bow little do we know that which we are. • -

answer. I thought it prudent before matters went any ' How less witaewe may be'
further to tell John my wishes about his cowl Anly;.... She lives now but in the past, and feeds upon such in-

cidehte only as she fain would forget. That segment ofMy witmes. ma'am. I have always made a low to my
life's poor circle through which she has gone.hnosprungchildren. To be sure, I have taken care, for the .most ,

part that they should be reasonable. lam a !info wilful' from its grove. bringing with it those iiicideuts of sorrow
I own it; nod "children obey your parents" to the low I which in a sound mind would be counterbalanced by
both of scripture and ofnature. SO I told John. ' I did

1 manya lingering endearment flow ill'a"rimm la the
`spirit of memory: how painfully true to the objects'V itsnot hint my suspicions about ;Lucy. but told him this

marriage with his cousin he could hove no objection to'.trust—how quickand vitalover the relics Of joys that have
fled—friendships that nave ceased—errors that have beenand to set about without delay on peril of my displeasure. wept. How intensely it concentrates theevents ofyeare.Ho was silent and down cast, but saw that I was deter- and • passes through the. mind in an unbroken current.mined, and I believed ho would not disobey me. A few

evenitiga after. I saw a light in the work-shop after the !the minified mutations that have Idolised or blighted its
previous existence. The insanity of Crazy Susan seemsusual time. I went to enquire into it. I had un my 1 to b4i of the convervative kind, neither abating nor pre.slippers and my steps made littla orno sound. The up.' The impression left 021 her mind, by the ta-per part of the door was set with glass. I saw Lucy greV ing.
kill away of her little girl. an event which aeomod tofinishing off a pair of glqes—my son was standrig by'.

her. ' Itappears thek were for him; and be itialited upon snap her healt-stringa so rudely no to dethrone her rea-
son,. remains there yet, and- in her solitary wanderingIteCtrying them on his hand. Tiro glove would not goouthis ill.fason, but it came off, stud their hands met without glares. iatiltisionfloit enaloir eardlesilesnuahe jr osollt !'°lllillhersal4and a nice fit they were. I burnt in upon them. I asked ' Dot what hominid or the family of "Crazy Sue?" HereJohn if this was his obedience fa' me, and told Lucy to le l'remance that offer& same relief to, the sad history,quit my service immediately. Now the 'whole matter ia•

her given. The oldest boy did not like the master to whom'past, I must do John the justice to sae he stood by he, yinbound. and ran away. Hu shipped at New Yorklike, a man. Ho had given his heart and promised his
ski ciblis:boY on an East Isidintnan. went to China, wasband to Lucy. neat she ownedshe loved him--him who ainient severe! years. and Came back about the time the'was not worthy of her love. Ho said, too, something of Meiticau -war broke out, enlisted, was throughall themy being a kind father. and a kind, mom awl he would battles. escaped uuhurt. saved hie money and warrants.estktilliegottratlintfretrt-trnstiridt4emf emtwitv .wei,Mtille4!Ilene. sought out his mothierk fujilatt.under our roof. bleent you will wonder that I harden-

ed my heart to all this. Dot vou know that anger is a
a I°Dg "1""" 'II. 111°Wiel and lia7Ml3l-I.l4lifeel'elster
lintfinally got on track of her, went to Buffalo and bro't

sort of madness, there is nothing that makes us so deaf to her to I his city. and finally last fall got married himself.reason and true feeling as the.strong loam we are wil- a
is every but oneparr Susanroan crux atilt Thati

tut got mother, sisters and all. together. Therewee joyfully doing wrong. I was harsh andliohn lost his tem-
per. and poor Lucy cried, and was toiteightened tospeak.

tone againlasb ey d 'ellthatht ehf eaasr c litutantsinti g7draruili dienn tost ofbe Il ti our tniel,the most tender careened of friends.,and the lavish al-

it ended by my telling Lucy she of!.4ltd. not stay another
day in my boon, and John, 'Wit he did not obey' me

'

' leition of those rho loved so well. .After a short staymy curse should be upon him. -

. The next morning. they had, both cleared aut. and loth her, friends, and on one cold December day, 'dieeverybody thought they had vas off to get married, and iaretriaposing miles through deep mud back again Vieso I believed till night. when -John Caine in likea distrac- Y..or 'ere she may now alining any day be met Per-ted man. and said he bed all day been seeking Lucy. in

Vale—that the only friend she had in ' the city knew nett.. ""ug her solitary rounds.--Rochester !epee.
ingof her—and when I answered "go much the bolter,"'
accused me of crueilty. and then followed high words,

• ' Coaxing up an Expression:
A brace of••lovyerr," anxious to secure. each other's

inch as never should pass between father, and sou; end, hadow ere the substance faded. stepped in a Dagueireo-
it' ended in turning him from mydroor do not wonder ype eateblishiasnt recently, to erit'for their "pieters."—
you turn away—but hear ate. Baterrday night. three he lady gave precedence to her slain. who. she said.
days after. John came home en altered men. Ile Was as‘ihadgot to be tuck rust, and rasi)Zural." Ile brushed
humble as if he only had beet' in the wrong. ~,He begged p his tow heat of hair. gave • twist or two trebis neek-
pardon. and promised Weber me in all thingi but marry, erchief, asked his gal if hidsheert collar stood about' X,
Amy Bruce. "I give toLucy. father." said he. "but I and placed bitneelf in the operator's chair, where hesoon
cannot marry any one else." 1 forgave Itityr, from the resumed thephysiognomical characteristics of a poor.

bottom pfi my heart I forgave hina—;and lowted to ask north;ina demist's heads, and'about to par; with one of
him to forgive me—but I had notcome to that yet. this eyeteeth. "Now. dew' look•ptirty!" bo'g'ged the fa-
asked hint whet had brought hitt) trick to duty. He Pia y. casting at,hint one of her most languishing glances.
ipto my hands a letter he had received from Lucy; shill'hepicture was taken and when produced, it reminded
had persevered in not seeing hint—but such a lette4he girl, as she expressed it. ...pit how je!h leak ed when
iadiest ifministers could „auk, so to th„ ~heart alerts got over thet.measietaw tad as this was not an era fit
would be amain in the world. Eiltesaid she had'd 'ter suitor's IsistorY. particularly, worthy of their com-
tofur carrying matterelo far without my knowledge,. Shimemoraticri, she lusisted thawlieslionldstand it again."
spoke of me us the kindest of fathers. and the kindest tile °betide and shit 'attended him myths Omar , ...josh."
masters, Then she spoke of ttui duty a child owed --taidshe 104 look like 11(Ilibtl. tied then kinder don't."'
parent—she said she should never have any peace cß'he pOorifeltowiricd to follow the indefinite injuactioji.•
mind till we were reconciled; and.tiald hini it would bt'La," sheiCried. "pia look all puckered op." One di-
in vain for Idle to seek her. kir she had solemnly resotrection followed atiodier.lbut with as little success. At
ved never to 800 him agate. 'the paper was hitstekelast, growing impatient, end becoming desperate. she re-
with_tears from the top to the bottom; but seeing and e4olved to try am expedient, which she considered itifulli-
cepting nothing from which ))11v:wad guess what it cape. and oxclainted. "/ don'tkeer if there is folks around."
her write the letter. Ito enjoined the operator Is stand ready at hie content;

•./ could not stand it; my heart melted within me, lie then sat in her feller's lap, and placing her arms
found her that very Alright.' alid without loss of tim,

brought her back to my !nurse. and there." ho adder
"walking hastily to the .fluthei end of th 4 shop at

throwing open a door that led into the back parlor. "thee

madam is the luncand:Ohort alt." And there was of

of the-touching sceuel of human life. My pretty. dutif
friend become's wife and mother. her infant in her aril
and her husband sitting beside her. watching the first is
timations of inlidligencentid Ipfe in its bright little ey.l
Such should ?)o the stammer of happiness when the sprij
irconsecrat4l in

ihout his neck. managed to cast a showorof Orson ring-
lets u a screen betWeeu the operator 'and' her procred•inga. which, however. were betrayed by a succession of

tmorons sounds which revealed her exited ient.KWheinaisl,•billiug and cooing,* lied lostod a few minixtre. the
lunning tilt.' jumped from lash's lap. and* clapFhtg tierininds, cried to thn astounded artist. ”Now you kr 'got
illitut puthim threw:" r .r.i

• Discontent.• .1 tt.
.; '•

Discontent lan'itla that is its own punishment. and.
4uskes men tormentthemselves; it makes the spirit sad

' Biding downRill - the body sick. end .all enjoyments sour; it arises 1101
from the et:Haitian. but the mind. Paul wascontentedThoPend street Ilmise. in Cincinnati, has aapse

all'the middle, surrounded by galleries and open to the "in prison—Ahab W4s discontented in a palate; he linct
above.- A flight of woodcut crepe hee ds down from titet delights ofCalmar,. the pleasant' land. the wen'th' of
first gallery. binding in the Follett of the space. ulnakingdom, the pleasures of 4 court. the boners and pow-

of a throne; -yet all ibis avails himnothing withoutbrick pavement on a level with the basement floors. Um,
'mdiaing. a few winters since. the stairs were covehihtioh.4.,,ineyard. Inordinate desires expose molt to

with sleet, when a guest from the country. named icentinuol vexations; and Ijuiug disposed to fret, they will
Drown. -started to'go down and immediately behl id Itilways find smioothingto rat 4Wlll—lfitatto Henry.

_ .:
____

. ,

came abig negro with en empty coal bucket. n i
second step. the nigro's heals slipped from and eti `1" _Good Maxims. , . •

The more quietly and peaceably we get on. the betterand down heslid ensback. feet forentoet. with his a
and•legs spread out, overtaking Brown and knockin =the better fur our neighbors. In nine cases oat of ten,

heels from,under him, so that he fell back with his the wisest policy is—if a man chests you. quit dealing
hhe is abusive quit hiscompany; ifha-islandersIn the negro'. atomache in which position the twofirm him; if

ed the ride to the bottom of the stairs. Drown Wit you; net so thltimbody will believe him; u,) matter who
hump the least: butconfessed that he was some he is. or how. ho misuses You; the wisest wsy is generally

astonished at the nneatteated suddenness of de to let Itinvallone. for there is nothing better thanthia Md.
Thepeer negro's beck, hoever. lisclaufferedsome ealldt 9.400 1.way or dealing-with the wrenire We meetwith.

raking over the edges of th atop% and hisoiseliendri 'ttons-had to be soWeiti. CIIV 4 4141 „The:cool-bucket.over the bannisters.'

Another California Wonder,
. . ,

Another: California wonder a _that the'Rev. 0. C.
Wheeter,;•paeter of the etstliapttstRbelety olSaa Frati-

ifeine. asked the trustees of the moist to reduce Maude-
ry on the lit ofApii! to the WO of vie thpeand donate
pefanatun.; bele-Ore-one half the tiin gesonnurty ten-
Oired'hiitti, . Thta; notase ajlisfarAtirril jokti• it tiit
veldt* weeder yet floarthat troaderfolcotatry.

. .

The rittsbotgb ConotterctOpootooliart that At- - Pier Of a iktuipnit* ,
too are vork small time% 614 oni-411a botitittn.
noes s tout wolegog two bandied poiso4. _4
him tooviojr.o -whole flight at 041. •'

'• - ~,

~,

Discovery ofd Mountain of Gold
Prot:lth! Pacific Nord. •

A party of emigrants arriving at Los Angeles by way of
Salt Lake. gave an account of the existonde of gold its
that route, east of the principal,mountain range. when a
company then fitting out for a spot about GO miles from
the Pueblo, canged itsdestinatien, and procoded in search
their other. The route lay in a northeast direction from
the place of departure. and was full of difficulties. Stri-
king the bialthaie river. they followed its course some
distance. crossing and recrossing as necessity compelled;
some days as often as fifteen Omen. leaving it where it
snaked a bend to the southwest toward theColorado. into
MACH It empties. Cfb taclos were oncoutered at various
points of the journey a most insurmountable, in theshape
ofmountainsof rook t tic ey had to climb, and Medd-
tains ofsnow that they u not avoid, narrow gorges
through whicli'they had to pass. an still narrower cliffs.
anon.. whose crests nothing but a mule could pass with
o prospect ofsafety. and whore the slightest misstep would
land rider and allhundreds offeet botovi; but theypushed
on about two hundred and thirty miles train the Pueblo,
the point from whence they started. Hero. among the
eastern splits of the Sierra Nosed, they found the übjeCt
oftheir search—gold•—and silver too; and in such queu-
es they had not drowned of—a solid mountain of rocks
with silver and gold mingled and commingled in solid
musses weighing from one to many tons. The quartz
Proved exceedingly hard, to such a degroor that. during
heir short stay; all the implimonte made fur this partieus
kw purpose before starting. were completely worn out iu
the operation ofdrilling mid blasting,. '

Tito strangest part ofthe discovery is yet to be told.—
These large boulders ofgold. silver and quartz, hare gold
in the south end and silver in the north end! No excel).
tionsivere4ound im their 011111 M dhows, the silver being
the most abUndant of the two. ill the words of the per-
sea who was oat the spit, "there is enough silver there
to sink evert ship in this lihrber."

Possibly some rune lAA on this account as a jest, and
110 far Lc the pf,IfIIIC4I).III,y of pUllt ,le the discovery to any
Use at present is concerned. it is su All thei.water ttsbn
found fur miles dud miles mound is highly impregnated
with salt or sales...tug. or WO. Nuta single drop of wa-

ter. free from one or one other of these pteitercies, did
one of the party uhttits during the ten slays of their star.

The whole region is a perfect waste. and disease 'and
death insist inevitnhly follow any prolongs.' dray. 011
their Towns. they met a large company going to the same
spot. A true ethtemoit tof time d iliesibies nod driversor
further prosecution ofthe ceit?rorsee induced about two
nundrod to turn back—iiity went on.

The gentlemen named. from whom, Mist) Lets Kate
been obtiined, is in this city with sp•ietinens in hie
poseses4ion, brought from•the nrother.mountein.• They
are the 11304, singular and li-autiful we hove ever seen.
and one•neod only to see them and hear him, to be con.
vinced that nothing bas been told binthe truth.

These,facts are cou►ntunicated by the gentleman who
headed• the party of explorotion—a gentlemen formerly
connected with the New Yurk press—Mr. &ell of the
Nett Era. The specimens we have seen.

teHttabaada—By a Woman
DO not jest With your wife upon a atibjeci iu 'which

there is danger ofwounding her feelings,. Remember
that she treasures every word yon otter. though you may
never think of it again. •

Tegonloptink of.rm ireinentir.tuetaa_nother men's wife. to

Do not reproicii your wife with p,_
As has seurib:lity. you Inflict a wound dificult to hoof.

Do not trtiat your wife With inattention in company...,
It toucires her pride-3440 will trot respect yoti more,
or love you better for it.

bly not upbraid your_ wife !tithe piesonee of s third
person. Tho sense ofyour dieregardler herfealings will
prevent her from aelMowledgtgt her fault.

Do not entertain your Wife with praising the beauty
and accomplishments of other women.

Da not, too often, Mono-your finitude to ride and leatie
your wife a home. She might safsitect that you esteem-
ed' others more companionable than herself.
Ifyon would have a pleasant home and cheerful• wife,

pass your elan Jogs under your erten roof..Do not be stein and' silent in your own hetise, and /e =

tuarkable for youi sociability elsewhere.
Remember that your wife has as much need Ofrecre-

ation as yourself. and devote a portion. at least. of your
leisure boors, to such society and arnuionients as she
may loin; Ilya° doing, yew will secure her smiles au•
increase her affection.

Do Rot, by being too ericl• in pecuniary inatieis, make
your wife feel her dependence upon your bounty. It
ten& to lemma her dignity ofCharacter. and does not in-
crease her esteemfor lOU. If she is a aansiLdo woman.
she should be ocquaintod with your business and know
your income—that she may regulate her household ex-
penses accordingly. Be it remembered that pecuniary
affairs cause Mine difikolties in families than any otherone cause. Your wife has an equal right With yoirself
to all you possess in the world—therefore she should be
made acquainted as nearly em passible with thatiehich is
ofgreat importance to both. Do not withhold this knowl-
edge in Order to cover your own extravagance. Women
hap a keen perception=be sure *it* will discover your
sellishrielos—and though no word is'spoken. from that
moment her respect is lessened,her corifidmice diminieh•ed, her pride wounded, and a thousand. perhaps unjust,
suspicions created. From that moment' is your demos-
tic camfort on tise4vano.—Bostan Times.

.4 Ghostly Wit&
wish I was aghast, bloused if I don't," 'sill a poorcovey, the other nights, as hewn soliloquising in the cold.

••I'lley goes wherever they pleases, toll free"; they don't
owe nobody nothiirgyand that's a comfort. Who ever
heard tellof a malt what had a bill spilust a ghost!'

'Nobody.' "

•
'They never buy hats, and eighth, and liquor, nor has

to saw any wool aluVrurr arrant, is I do. Tnoir shirts
never goes dirty. nor their trow,ers out at the knees. as
over heard tell on. liah..sts is the only independent

a
pee-

, ,I knows on. 1 railiv wisi. teas One."

Curious Epitaph,
Dickiaq iii'I op en 'Words, gives the following

OS 2I 11(011'.11 ir4IISCrIpt iliseript ofen inscription on a
iqintiYione in e 13!Ildrallyara in Dorgewhire, vut:—.6 .llere
lies Op bOly ofladyOloutioy. giant 'niece of Burke,
commonly called I.4.—sonhms. Sun WAS blend. passion.
ate, nod deeply ntso,slic panned in Water colors
aml siva several plomess tol+ r.V1.11 lion. She weft first
cliu,ni toL 11303; ofWWI is the Kiugthkrin of Hilo-
vett:" •I •

A %Velum:toe Just.—On Tuesday ivening * Clerk
iu the War Department hung Witte dal, and the Whir

portioWpf the delegation trim that State. Nailed twilit the
Seetetary. of war preeinly at 10(Murk the nest morning.
tor the itorporeof tecommending a candidateto 611 she Ira-

orry. • One of the gentlernenapoluitedfor calling enearly 'after the decease:tripe tate Clerk. and etatathele
new. The Secretary in a very; bland mother assured thr!
gentlemen that vo apology was necessary for to early a
ball: but said be. "I niend: be frank with you. gad tell you
that the facasicy is already filled by the sostiattuestof
Mr. Coirofthie eityt Trifinte;'' -

Irr A woman offeringto go a deed. the judge allied
herwhether ber:himbadd compelled her to gage i
compel awl"etdd thiledj; 4 110, ior hasty like bhp."

$1 50 A irman, in
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Prow the Pennsylvanian.
I One othe most interesting delegations In the Honed .

hi that ofyirginia. ' Thirteen Democrats and two Whigiflis rather an unepninsori diiiaienof political powee...Z
Among the Democnits—zwe.have alreadyspoken of Mc.
bawd!. Bayley. end Meade, Parkerand Millsonthere
is great harmony and good feeling. J. A. Seddon is the
representative from Richmond. and is seated on one of
the sesta on the brick range on the right of the Sinker.Ile has a pale, it.telirctiiiii tack, lung black hair; Sad
flashing eyes. Ills ability is unquestionable. Mr. Bed.
don belong to the extreme Southern party In Congressi
Ad is one of itieleadieet members. James M. If:Bernie
is the member with the old•etyle quen and deportment.
tiro the same rouge with Mr Seddon. near the main aisle.
He is the tnOderate filen of the Virginia delegation ou
the *hive question, and recently hided an address tha I
was !wilily criticised by the ultras. Lie is not itaillY
alarmed; however, and it would now appear off Ithi
view was about to win. Dr. T. H. Averett is another
member of the same delegation. Whoke appearance is al.
B°old-fashioned and original. You will, see him with
his quell. directly next to 14 Boyd and F. P. Stanton
fie is always Carrying with filmed port fo?io. and looks
like one of those who take notes and *Trent 'em." A. H.
Holliday; shit ofVirginia; is the fine. portly member two
or three seats Icons Dr. Averetta member that his,
many excellent quafitieii is a legislator. T. S. Bocii6E.
0, welt-known and highly-esteemed,representative .front
the seine State. is four or five seats Maher op—a werky
in committees. and a steady and gallant friend. He hi
the gentleman with black Whiskers and pleasing appear.
once. whose desk is in the neighborhood of David 8;
Kinfuranii. Paulus [dwell and F. McMullen, two inane
of tint Old Daminiatt'a representatives. are in the circle
next to din last raw of seats—Abe first has a very yorith.;
ful appearance—the other a peculiarly Irish face.

-

Hsi)
every Sae in gentleman. however. and pile of the best
specimens id the Halt Let as not forget our excellent
friend H. A. Ediricirideon. hi the third range; on the
right ofthe ISpeaker—a tall.-good.looking, and univer-
sally esteemed representative. T. S. Haymond is the
wing member. elected from the Wheeling District after

1 the death of Mr. Newton'. Democrat. and is on the left
side of the Speaker. three seat' from the area in front-of

1the Clerk's dealt. between Charles S. Morehead. (a
splendid kentu'aftleid,) and Jet.' Merton; who was the
..Whig" lone star from Virgtala till Haymond defeated:
Col: Thompson. flayrnonchi first appearanoe in Wash."
ington, after his election. was made formidable by a
great list. looking more like a furred barrel than a cover
fur the head. It Armored over the crowd like Saul, of
old. and seemed a veal. load toearry. There is firmness.
energy, and conning in Raymond's face; but his last
speovh, lilts a pouraffair; end disappointed everybody.

The delegates trout Oregon and Minnesota are both
seated on the right or Democratic aide of the House. sr
quiet tribute to the progressive principles of the Demo-
cratic faith. Mr. Thurston. Who reprelente the first, is
seated et the side of Dr. Averett. and is Very guod.look.
mg. He watches the progress of legislation with eagle
eyes. and has afraid), done much for Oregon. On the
&of is bold and,expert, and everywhere he isesteem.
ed. He is a Yankee born. and not long ago drove team
iu either Wisconsin or lowa. !Weft for Oregon, latent
upon political advancement, and he has achieved it..
We shall hear morsel Mr. Thornton. 11. H. Sibley it-
the delegate WM that giorioos,yoang tenitirny.
sots, anti is seated next to Callen Sawiefie. of Maine..
er..sA. malty passage, and next to the rear range of
desks. He rejoices in black hair, olive complexion. and
.most intelligence auuntenant. Directly ha his tacit!-
ty you will flee Hugh N. Smith. the delegate front New
Yfelider; Met yet admitted: we are sorry to add, to a seat'
—another of tits men of action and'of titres. Ile has
the airand appearance of en intelligent aud persevirimi
map, and, like his friends from Oregon and Minnesota.
is vPiet the tidies wouldcall a handsome delegate. Thesnew States generally' send men of energy to the National
Councils.

_

Take Juin,. D. Doty. of Wisconsin. the tan,
vieit:proportioued maw now standing at his dealt fume.
diately at the cinolof the mein entrance. on the last rang(
ofseats, and on a straight hue with the Speaker. Hisi,life-has been a struggle withfortimei now up—now dowia
—and yet inaeting all ii'cissitudes with unbroken spirit.
Ile is still a you looking mail, to have passed through'
so much-Lhe mast Go over fifty. Let us now loot out
into the 'pinions Rotunda, in the centre of this glorious
pile, and select the characters most entitled to notice.

The gentleman with the lung frock coat. white rest,
humorous. ur rather comic face. and guru, is Fat-Sena•
for J. D Westcott. or Florida. of whom every body has
heard. He is standing with his bands fu his pocket.,
among a group, and you may see by the glancing of his;
half-closed eyes dike lie is eritleising somebody's speech.He la a man of surprising taunt, and pp /mosses a fund ofivaltfahle initormation. In thtl same cfrelo you will sae'C01..1. Knox %Volker. the private Secretaryof Mr. Polk,
quite a young man. with black hair, pale. intelligent froieiand gentlemanly address. Col. Walker Is a lawyei, oneof the ablest or Ms ago in the country. Mid is now doinga capital liminess in Washingtou. where he is perma-
nently located. The person now passing into the San.ate rotunda, a itre, portly. well-dreeeed figure. and broiliutelligent face, is Mr. Aspinwall. of the great New York
firm of Howland & Aspinwall, whose lines of steamer,
between New York and San Francisco. and between
New York and New Orleans. are making such midi-g+ons fortunes for all'concetuad. The gentleman Walk..ing arm-in-arm, an close' Converse 'with Gales, of the.
National latelligeneer. fa JJacob Collamer. the presentPostmaster General—a grey head.-• friendly face, and al-
together a man ofgoad presence. Ho escapes most ofthe blows levelled at some of his colleagues. There I.
George Deucroft. historian. e=-minister to tendon. firVecretery of tho Navy, &c., Mt:skins at the, last new pic-
ture in the eastern pannel—a tall figure. dressed in black,
rapid movements. quick. searchingeye, hair cut close,
and an expression of thought that cannot be expelled, no
matter how animated the conversation. tie is one of the
ablest men of thileohtioent. ;r' he had newer written
anything but his eulogy on Jackson. he would be fauteuil
enough; but his history will make him one of the home-
hold words of the dbontry for Centuries to conic, He is
now addressed by a gentleman who- looks like • states.
inaw if his giave, stem fee* is any Indication. That is
Corcoran. the great banker in Washington. who lissorht.
so much *4le at the other end of the 4venne. Look at
him well. lie was quits poor. not long ago, end Is now.
• millionaire. You need not- be reminded that that is
Willa.Id Scott...the pgantle figure. salientby warted*woundi—unalialtoo by age sod annbition. His face

steno, his manner' is formal. his words measured and
pompcius. A fearless eoldinr is illnsirious Scott, but hisservices slid pia rkpthation did not keep him from real;
Wag the adage:, " the pen lo mightier than the .word;"
so °llex realized in the experience of moo, of greatMut'controlling intellects. _ .

BT "Totrimy."sa.d a wiping father. a HUM *tight.' kr'his son—,"Totniny. hic— mybuy.- aiiiid your daddy. andever walk in hisAdc—foourteps.". "That- might de. per"halic"milled the juvenile. "iflj *sated to go fists threcorkscrew Or Virginia. fence litignts." The paternal.An:adieu raised his tme. batTommy dodged IL

Th. Bristol Tints! ropprti the, toffeeittg einistorsatla•,batiasen two "fait" irchlos under WAN age„.-
asi hiring bean actually owl:wardis • cosfictlanar'sshop the other days

t•Tout.-Ibi yon smoke mot* volt+, '
-

No:Nthe cigars ars so bad stow. tbatiabsi tun (tyim„ ,

ports his ows tobsccit, be eas!l "lot NI !ids itswllut."'


